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SCHULTE PICKS

19 10 PERF

AT MANHATTEN

Track Squad Will Defend
Big Six Champions in

Outdoor Meet.

TRACKMEN LEAVE TODAY

Three Carloads Expected to

Arrive at Destination
After Lunch.

The Schulto squad, defending
Big Six champions, is to perform
for the first time on outdoor cin
ders In Big Six circles this com
ing Saturday night in a triangular
meet with Kansas U. and Kansas
Aggies at Manhattan.

Coach Schulte has designated
nineteen men to make the trip
south. They will leave Lincoln this
morning by means of cars which
members of the team or team
sponsors are taking. There will be
three carloads and they expect to
arrive in Manhattan sometime
early in the afternoon.

Husker stock didn't quite come
up to expectations in the indoor
Big Six meet, bccau.se of their tie
with Oklahoma, but confidonce
has been boosted because of Glenn
skewes' throw in the discus at the
Drake relayi last week. He heaved
i no discus better than 133 feet to
take third place.

Francis Ayres, former two mile
champion, will be lost to the Husk-
er cause as lie has been ordered
off the cinders for several months
because of sinus trouble. He did
not run in the indoor meets, bow-eve- r,

so it will not be a further
detriment to the squad.

The summary of the lineup:
100 and 220 yards Lambertus,

Lee, Roby; 440 yards Roberts,
Belka, Lee; SSO yards White,
Roberts, Funk; mile Funk, Story;
two miles Story, Blaser, Funk;
hurdles Dohrmann, Lambertus;
vault Roby, Skewes; high jump-Gr- ay,

Toman; broad Jump Gray,
Roby, Lee; shot Hubka, Mead,
Sauer, Hokuf ; discus Skewes,
Sauer, Hokuf, Mead; javelin-Jon- es,

Chambers, Hokuf, Hubka.

MORTAR BOARDS,
INNOCENTS ELECT

(Continued from Page 1).
prom committee, and of

the Big Sister board. Miss Cherncy
succeeds Eleanor Dixon.

Donna Davis, successor to Mar-
garet Cheuvront as treasurer, is a
junior in ArU and Science college,
member of Howard member
of the Big Sister Board, member
of Y. W. C. A. cabinet, member of
Alpha Lambda Delta and Tassels,
end winner of award
when a sophomore. Her home is in
umaha.

Jane Boos Reporter.
Jane Boos, whom Gertrude

Clarke masked as the new report-
er, is a member of Delta Delta
Delta, and comes from Howard,
S. D. She is a member of the
A. W. S. board, past secretary of
Y. VV. C. A., cabinet member
Y. W. C. A., member of Delta Omi-

cron, and Alpha Lambda Delta.
She is an Arts and Science junior.

Mi.ss Hershey, whose home is in
Lincoln, is a junior in arts and
science and a member of Alpha
Chi Omega. She is president of
the Pan-Hellen- ic council, past
secretary of the Y. VV. C. A. cab-

inet, and a member of the student
council.

Lucille Reilly, member of Delta
Gamma and art3 and science jun-

ior, is president of the Big Sister
board, member of the Junior-Senio- r

prom committee, member cf
the Dramatic club, member of A.
VV. S. board, and president of
Sigma Alpha Iiota. Her home i3 in
Lincoln.

Alice Geddes, Grand Island, is a
junior in the college of business
administration and a member of
Howard Hall. She is president of
VV. A. A., member of Tassels and
of Big Sister board, and is past
president of Alpha Lamda Delta.

Margaret Buol, arts and science
college, junior, whose home is in
Randolph, is a member of Chi
Omega, president of the A. W. S ,

member of the Junior-Seni- prom
committee, member of Tassels,
and vice president of the V. A. A.

Valentine Klotz, junior in the
arts and science college, lives in
Lincoln, and is a member of Alpha
Delta Theta. She is vice president
of ths Home Economics associa-
tion, member of Farmers' Fair
board, member of the Student
council, and has been treasurer of
Tassels for two years.

Miss Wilson Masked.
MUs Wilson, member of Alpha

Chi Omega, is past national of-

ficer of Pi Lambda Theta, and has
been, prominent in education cir-

cles. She is past chairman of the
Pan Hellenic council. She has been
called to Columbia, Standford, and
Berkely in the summer.

Jean Alden, president of the Y.
W. C. A., comes from Kimball.
She is a member of Alpha Chi
Omea, member of Junior-Seni- or

, --- -- - - - - r mnmV-o- r.f Pi
Lamoda Theta, and W. A. A. con-res- si

m manager and treasurer.
She Is a junior in the college of
arts and science.

Lucille Hitchcock, teachers col-le-

junior, is president of Alpha
Omicron Pi. She is a member of
the Student council, Y. VV. C. A.
cabinet, Alpha Lamda Delta. Corn-husk- er

Engraving editor, and
member of the A. W. S. board. Her
borne is in Lincoln.

According to an Oregon State
student paper columnist the school
has been hard hit by the lopping
actions of the state board of higher
education.

A 111 good ears en your spring
trip. W have them I Cut
prices for all occasions.

MOTOR OUT
COMPANY

11M.P Street B5819

RODGERS PLEADS
FOR LOYALTY IN

IVY DAY ORATION
(Contlnuod from Page 1).

ly in the possible effect which
may follow hero In our own school.

University to be Victim.
"For of course, we all realize

that the university is to be one of
the victims of the crash. The ex-

tent to which we will suffer still
seems to be questionable. But it is

certain that
where p e p o 1 e
are cutting
down budgets
everywhere, the
school will not
be an exemp
tion."

The need ofL Si appealing to the
people was

II v tf brought out by
the orator, who
stated, value to
the downward
trend of the
htidcpta. and

CTKin0jnui. especially since
RAi.rii hoik.i hm. the budget cut-
ting sword has heen plunged to
the very heart of the scientific,
social and educational institutions,
it is necessary for education to
take a defensive attitude. The peo-
ple must be gone to with the plea
so that they may see what back-
handed economy it is to curtail the
interests of education as exem-
plified by our university.

Appeals to Alumni.
In carrying the appeal to the

alumni of the university Rogers
said, "The great body of our
alumni has chosen to disregard the
crisis that is facing us. I should
hesitate to say that the alumni of
our university are disloyal; but I
do believe that their loyalty is less
active than the facts of the situa-
tion demand."

"He stressed the fact that if the
alumni of the university are not
interested in the situation, it can
not be expected that the people of
the state will come to the defense.

He stated that perhaps we have
a wrong conception of the univer-
sity. The university is much more
than more associations of students
and faculty members. The univer-
sity is not made up of smaller
units within it exclusively, it is an
immortal institution, which will
continue long after all of us have
gone. It is an entity. It is to the
state what the brain is to the body,
a permanent center of research, a
center of learning for the youth of
the state, but also for the people or
the state as a whole.

Will of People.
Roeers said, "The university is

a permanent expression of the will
of the people of the state. Prob-
ably the graduates of the univer
sity have missed this conception of
the school in the past. Certainly
the senior graduating into the
alumni ranks should grasp this
larger conception."

Rodgers then stressed the possi-
ble results of the drastic cuts in the
university appropriations on the
faculty of the university. He stated
that altho in the past the school
has been particularly fortunate in
having great men on the faculty.
To keep the university in the high
place which it has outlined for it-

self, great men must be kept as
teachers. But if the remuneration
is lessened to the extent proposed,
more and more of these great lead-

ers will be forced out of the fields
of education and into the profes-
sions.

In this connection he said, "The
young men of ability will hesitate
to enter the field of education
when the rewards are so far less
than the rewards to be attained
elsewhere. We are likely to lose
the very leaders who have made
this school a fine place for young
people to be. I do not question the
loyalty of our present faculty,
which has been tested enough by
this time to be proven. But there
are other loyalties which can con-

ceivably draw these people away."
Research Lessened.

Due to these precesses. Rodgers
pointed out, certain results are

The faculty will deterio
rate, research will be lessened, and
the verv position of the school.
which has taken so long to build
up, will be threatened. This, then,
is why the loyalty of the alumni
must be stirred and the loyalty to

the school must be so deeply in-

stilled in the minds of these stu-

dents new in school. And the peo-

ple of the state must be made to
see the vital need of the school in

making the state great.'
He said, "several reasons have

been suggested for the lack of ac-

tive alumni loyalty to our institu-
tion. One reason is that the cam-

pus lacks certain beauties found in
other schools. But this is redicul- -

ous. lor me univeisny va.iiico
into life more than any beauty oi
a campus could do."

Rodgers then pointed out that
the largeness of the school might
be contributing factor as might be

the democratic nature of the uni-

versity. But these causes might be
remedied by restriction of stu-

dents, and only the most deserving
be allowed to come.

"In one field, however." Rodgers
said, "the students of today may
bieaden the experience which will
make beter alumni of them for to-

morrow. This is the formation of
closer contacts between the stu-

dents and the faculty." There are
great obvious goods to be derived
from such contacts, and we who
are students are passing up great
nnssihilities in not availing our
selves of them. The solution to the
nrnhlprr. ii In OUT hands.

in concluding his address, Rod
gers said, "The fate of the univer-
sity is partly upon our shoulders.
One of our aims must be to develop
a group of alumni who will be ac-

tively loyal to the school. The
to the problem lies with us.

We must set an example for fu-

ture students which will cause
them to be so thoroly bound to the
school that the bonds will never bt
loosened."

AG STUDENTS ARE
TO GIVE PRE-FAI- R

PAGEANT SHOWING
(Continued from Page 1).

to go," said Manager Reuben
Hecht today," all we need to make
this the biggest Farmers' fair in
history is a good day." Hecht says
that students have demonstrated
excellent in Farmen'
fair preparation this year, and
that only extremely bad weather
can keep the fair Saturday from
being success.

A new sight at the fair Satur-
day will be a booth where guests
may registar and enter their names

193.1.

ON IVY DAY

Hauck's Townsend
MUl Norrli. Mini Bunting. Miss nernjp. jlss DaYls. Mill Boo. Ml" Wilson.
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Milt Bool. MIm tirades.

Mist Willa Norrii, Inavale, Gamma Phi Beta, was masked president of Mortar
Board at the Ivy day ceremonies Thursday afternoon at the university. Miss Anne
Bunting, Lincoln, PI Beta Phi, is the new vice president; Mist Ruth Cherney, North
Bend, Alpha Xi Delta, is secretary; Miss Donna Davit, Omaha, it treasurer; and
Miss Jane Boos. Howard, S. D., Delta Delta Delta, it reporter. Other membert are
Mist Martha Hershey, Lincoln, Alpha Chi Omega; Mist Lucille Reilly, Lincoln,
Delta Gamma; Miss Alice Geddes, Grand Island; Miss Margaret Buol, Randolph,
Chi Omega; Miss Valentine Klotz, Lincoln, Alpha Delta Theta; Miss Jean Alden,
Kimball, Alpha Chi Omega; Miss Lucille Hitchcock, Lincoln, Alpha Omicron Pi,
and Mist Clara Wilson, honorary member.

in a guessing contest. Totted
plants in full bloom, lawn shrubs,
and other ornimental plants are
being offered by the Robert S.
Griswold company, the Danialson
Brothers Floral company, and the
Frey and Frey Florists for prizes
to the person who comes the fur-there-

the winners of the guess-
ing contest, and to others.

Twenty-fou- r In Contest.
According to Horse Show Man-

ager Bill Ralston, co-e- from
eight different Greek houses have
filed entries in the Intersorority
Riding contest to compete for the
silver cup offered by Faulkner
Brothers farm. Twenty-fou- r girls
will ride in the contest.

They are Delta Delta Delta's
Mercedes Augustine, Katharine
Oury, Dorothy Davis, and Marian
Goudy; Kappa Kappa Gamma's
Eleanor Raymond and Harriette
Love; Alpha Delta Pi's, Doris Pat-
terson; Chi Omega's Henrietta
Tiarks, Virginia Jones, and La
Nelle Harry; Alpha Omicron Pi's,
Mae Thacker; Delta Gamma's Elsa
Swift, Kathryn Tukey, Jean
Brownlee, and Virginia Clark; Pi
Beta Phi's, Mary Margaret Pal-
mer; and Kappa Alpha Theta's,
Mary Helen Davis, Carolyn Link,
and Margaret Clapp.

The boxing and wrestling events
in the evening promise to be a real
treat for fans, managers Russel
Hughes and Bernard Tomich be-

lieve. High spots in the boxing is
to be a match between Claire
"Kid" Dailey, one of Nebraska's
fastest amateurs, and Al Cave, a
rough and ready slugger. They
will box three three-minut- e rounds.

Adams Will Wrestle.
Wrestling at 175 pounds, Jerry

Adams, Ag College w r e s tling
coach, and Cecil Ackerman, a
"varsity" man, promise to give mat
enthusiasts the best exhibition. A
novelty designed to tickle the bat-
tle appetites of boxing fans is a
free-for-a- ll match between "Battl-
ing" Meridith and "Wolloplng"
Heady. "After they get started."
Tomich said, "anything and every-
thing goes."

There are to be several other
major and preliminary events in
the boxing and wrestling program,
the managers said. The events
will be just before the dance at
the fair Saturday night.

"We're ready to feed the Swedes.
Bohemians, Germans, or what are
you. the kinds of foods their grand
folks who came over and took the
prairie away from the Indians used
to have." announce the girls in
charge of the Farmers' Fair Cafe-
teria. Based on the idea of the
many nationalities that settled Ne-

braska, the cafeteria will have
hostesses dressed in costumes of
the many nationalities serving
their characteristic foods. Institut-
ional Management majors have
charge of the cafeteria. Miss Dor-
othy Luchsinger is the chairman.

Two New Displays.
Exhibits chairman Victor Red- -

ik-- rerjorta that the two new;
displays in his program this year,
the Art Exhibit and Snap Shot
Contest, promise to be feature at
tractions. Prizes offered to win
ners in the amateur division of the
contest are a photo-flas- h reflector
and six bulbs by the Nepho Labor
atories, a print of the state capitoi
by Photo Shop, etch-cra- ft

enlargements by the Van
Dorn Chop for third and fourth,
and a snap shot ablum for fifth by
the Eastman Kodack Company.

Similar prizes are being offered
by these same firms and the Town-see- d

Photo Shop for winners in
the professional class. Miss Bess
Steel. Miss Ada Tucker, and Mr.
Dwlght Kirsch are to judge the
photographic contest.

A leasingly large number of en-

tries have been made in the Farm-
ers' Fair Art Exhibit prepared in

with the Lincoln Art
Guild, Rediger said. AH the paint-
ings and etchings to be on display
are the work of members of the
Lincoln Guild.

A milking contest, and a base-
ball game between Seward's Con-

cordia college are two of the aft-
ernoon features annouced by Con-
cessions Chairman Gerald Mott.
Perhaps one of the most unusual
entertainments will be a train
made up of an observation car, a
diner, with a rubber tired tractor
for an engine. The train will take
passengers for short rides around
the campuai and lunches will be
served in the diner during the
rides.

There are to be mar;' other
stunts, games, and what not on
the. concessions list, Mott said.

Livestock Parade.
A pleasingly large number of en- -
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THIRTEEN MORTAR BOARDS MASKED
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Fair livestock parade will take
over the campus. LeVern Gingrich
is chairman of the parade commit
tee. The Ag college horses will
march at the head of the parade
and there will be the four breeds
of dairy cattle Holsteins, Jer-
seys, Guernseys, and Ayrshires,
and then Shorthorn, Hereford, and
Angus beef cattle. The parade will
be the afternoon pageant
presentation, and before the Inter-
sorority riding contest.

No fair would be a fair without
its tent show, and B'armers' Fair
Saturday has its tent shows with
a bang. Chairman of the Snor-pheu- m

show is Ralph Canada, wit
and wise cracker on the campus.
Canada promises a large number
of skits and acts "not too nice or
not too naughty" in his show, but
refuses to disclose their anture till
Saturday. "The Snorpheum this
year," he says, "will be a good
one."

Board Keeps Things Running.
Back of all the activity in the

preparation of Farmers' Fair, back
of the chairmen who prepare all
the exhibits and concessions and
entertainments is the Farmers'
Fair board, the twelve cylinder
motor that keeps things running.

The six senior cylinders of the
Farmers' Fair motor this year are
Reuben Hecht, manager; Helen
Hengstler, secretary; Marion
Lynn, promotion chairman; Beat-
rice Donaldson, concessions chair-
man; Victor Rediger, exhibits
chairman; and Ralph Copenhaver,
treasurer. And the six juniors are
Lorraine Brake, pageant chair-
man; Valentine Klotz. assistant
exhibits chairman; Muriel Moffitt,
assistant promotion chairman ;

Ray Murray, assistant pageant
chairman, and Arthur Peterson,
assistant promotion chairman. -

Director of the pageant is Mr.
VV. F. Thompson, English depart-
ment. The special dancing girls
have been trained by Miss Clarice
McDonald. Miss Bess Steel, Home
Economics department, has had
charge of costume designing for
the pageant. Mr. William T. Quick
is to be thanked for the band that
plavs with the pageant, and Mrs.
Tunis directs the special chorus.
The songs used were written for
the Farmers' Fair pageant by Pro-

fessor Kirkpatrick of the Fine
Arts department.

Until last year the pageant has
been one of the minor events at
Farmers' Fair, but last year and
again this year it has been built
up into one of the most colorful
and entertaining events ever pre-

sented before a Nebraska audi-

ence, according to the opinions of
those who have been working to
prepare for it.

MAW IOWA STATE
CIHLS EARS PART

OR ALL EXPE1SSES

$18,445 yideby Women
Students During

Winter Term.

AMES, la. More than half of
the girls attending Iowa State col-

lege during the winter term earned
part or all of their expenses, Miss
Frances A. Sims, personnel direc-
tor of women's affairs, has an-

nounced.
Five hundred and one women, 57

percent of those enrolled, earned
an estimated amount totaling $18,-44- 5,

Miss Sims said. Two hundred
sixteen girls earned about $5,873
working by the hour in homes, col-

lege departments and for various
business houses in Ames.

One hundred and two women
earned $8,165 working in private
homes for board and room. Fifteen
other women working for their
board earned the equivalent of
$553.

Living and doing part of their
own work in the
dormitories 168 girls saved a total
of $3,874, Miss Sims reported.
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NEW PRICES

HAIRCUTTING
KEARHS BARBER SHOP

Six lint clatt barbrrt to trrre
Ynu

UJ No. 14th St.
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1WERFRAT DERATE
COMPETITION' KEE

Members Winning Team
Will Re Auarded

Medals.

"Keen competition was shown
in the intramural debate tourna-
ment this year," acocrding to
Prof. H. A. White, debate coach
of the university," especially in the
final debate which was a close de-

cision in the minds of all ths
judges."

The contest which was sponsored
by Delta Sigma Rho, honorary
forensic society was won by Sigma
Alpha Mu on the question of the
subsidization of athletes in the
colleges and universities of Big
Six conference.

"The tournament was very suc-
cessful?" in the opinion of Rudy
Vogeler of the athletic department
who arranged the contest," and
quite a bit of interest was shown
by the organizations competing.
The question however was a dif-
ficult one because popular feeling
was all on one side."

The members of the winning
team will be given medals and a
silver gavel will be given to the
fraternity for a year. The runner
up in the finals this year was
Delta Upsilon. The first of these
annual competitions last year was
won by Delta Sigma Lambda on
the question cf abolition of mili-
tary training in universities.

DE

E RIFLE LETTERS

Major Spcer Believes This

Year's Club Has Had

Successful Season.

Varsitv letters were awarded to
nine men of this year's rifle team
in recognition of their work for
the year and fifteen men received
medals from the military depart-
ment for their participation on the
R. O. T. C. rifle team, according
to information released by Major
Sneer, officer in charge or rifle
firing.

The University of NCDrasKa
Rifle club has had a very success-
ful season," said Major Speer in
commenting on the work of the
year. "The rifle club is an organi-
zation of all students interested in
marksmanship and competing on
any rifle team, Over 200 men and
women participated on the various
teams in addition to the firing by
the R. O. T. C. unit."

The varsitv team this year won
the intercollegiate senior R. O. T.
C. match fired at Kemper Military
acadamy at Booneville, Missouri.
They placed ninth out of sixty-fou- r

in the regional Hearst Trophy
matches and twenty-nint- h out of
174 in the national competition.
They also took second place in the
Missouri Valley league and nintn
In the Seventh Corp3 Area match.

Six Lcttermen to Return.
Twenty-seve- n rifle men will re

turn for the team next year of
whom six of them are letter men.
The team this year started with

i four men who had had previous
experience. The team officers for
next year will be K. A. Davson,
captain, and Richard Nicholson,
manager.

The Pershing rifle team placed
second out of the ten Pershing
Rifle companies firing in the na-

tional matches of the organization.
The trophy for this match is do-

nated by the national Pershing
Rifle headquarters which is located
here.

The freshman and girl's teams
were organized for the first time
this year and not much was done
in the way of competition. Sixty
women reported for the girl's
team.

The men who received varsity
letters are Howard Mixson, Rich-
ard Nicholson, Don Pirie, K. A,
Davison, Arthur Freeman, E. D.
Beachler, J. D. Boyd, Don Schewe,
and J. J. Urban. The men who
were awarded medals are Howard
Mixson, Richard Nicholson, Don
Pirie, K. A. Davison, Arthur Free-
man, Don Schewe, J. J. Urban,
Douglas, B. T. Snipes, H. P. Let-to- n,

G. Funk, VV. A. Lctson, H.
Schultz, M. Dunklau, and S.
Fleishman.

Sergeant Cecil McGimsey waT
the coach of the rifle teams and
also the officer
in charge of the rifle range for the
year.

Reer Is Sold in Site
Of Northwestern Vni

(CNS). Legal beer was being
sold in Evanston, site of North-
western university, this week, de-

spite a provision in the univer-
sity's charter which prohibits the
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sale of alcoholic beverages within
four miles of the campus.

It Is expected that the charter
provision may be tested in the
courts.

BARR COUNCIL NAMES
HOLD-OVE- R MEMRERS

Officers for Coming Year
To Re Chosen From

This Group.
Seven hold-ov- er members for

next year's Barb council were
elected at the council meeting held
Tuesday evening in the Dellan- -
Unlon rooms at the Temple build
ing.

Those elected are: Vernon Filley.
Marjory Filly, Burton Marvin,
Mario Smith, Harry West, Mar
jory Dean, and Wilbur Erickson.

From this group the officers for
the council next year will be se-

lected.
Eleven more members will be

elected at the election next Tues
day. Three students who next year
will be sophomores, three who will
be juniors, three who will be sen-
iors, and two who intend to enter
the graduate, college will be
elected.

Any barb who will qualify for
these requirements and university
rulings is elegible. Filings for can-
didates will close Friday, May 5,
at 5 o'clock.

INE

.

FOR ELECTION FILINGS

Faction Candidates Will

Be Released On

Sunday.

With the annual spring election
scheduled for Tuesday and the
deadline for filing for offices set
at 5 o'clock this afternoon, politics
promise to play a very prominent
part in campus activity for the
next few days.

Active campaigns have been
mapped out by both factions, Blue-shi- rt

and Yellow-jacke- t, and the
announcement of platforms and
candidates of each will be made
Sunday. Fraternity representation
in the factions has remained the
same as in the election held last
fall, with twenty-on- e Blue-shi- rt

members and the thirteen Yellow-jack- et

fraternities retaining their
coalition with the Barbs.

The offices to be filled at Tues-
day's election include: Publica-
tion board, one sophomore, one
junior and one senior member:
Student council, two senior men
and two senior women, elected at
large; two junior men from the
College of Arts and Sciences; two
men from the Engineering college;
one junior man from sach of the
College of Agriculture, Business
Administration, Dentistry, L a w,
Pharmacy and Teacher's college;
three junior women from the Col-

lege of Arts and Sciences; three
junior women from the Teacher's
college; two junior women from
the school of fine arts; one junior
woman from each of the Colleges
of Business Administration and
Agriculture, and one man or wom-

an from the Graduate college.

KiHTY are
who come "West,

1
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MISS IS
QUEEN OF MAY IN

IVY DAY
(Continued from Page 1).

a freshman. The pages were
dressed in white satin blouses with
full sleeves and short satin trunks
and plumed hats.

Mortar Boards
The attendants to the May .

Queen were preceded by the!
masked and black-gowne- d Mortar
Boards. The began at '

the south end of Pharmacy Hall
and followed the

(

to the throne. ;,

The freshmen I

Edythe Long, Kappa Alpha Theta,
and Virginia Pollard, Chi Omega, ;

were dressed in frocks of azurlno '

blue. Bash Perkins, Alpha XI Del- - 1

ta, member of the Y. W. C. A.
cabinet and Tassels: and Marion
Smith, president of Delta Gamma,
member of the A. W. S. board and
W. A. A. council, were the sopho-
more attendents. Their costumes
were In nenehtone.

mauve dew orchid were Vlrgen'
McBride, Phi Mu, member of tf--

Y, W. cabinet, student councin,
Junior-Senio- r prom committee, Big 1
Sister board, and Tassels;- - and ?

Drama . . Glamor
. . a Colorful Experience

M

DEADMAN

PROGRAM

Participate.

carpetted-wal- k

attendents,

Ruth Byerly, Alpha Phi, a member
of student council, sorority editor
of the Cornhusker and Tassels,
The senior attendants were Eve
lyn O'Connor, president of Delta
Zeta. Phi, y. w. c. a
treasurer, Pi Lambda Theta, a
member of Tassels and Phi Beta
Kappa: and Elizabeth Barber. Al-

pha Phi, president of the Panhel-lenl- c

council; member of the Y
cabinet, PI Lambda Theta and
Tassels. Their costumes were in
scatone green.

The costumes of all the attend-
ants were of mousiicline dc sois
with moire sashes In deeper tones.
They were Victorian style with
long slenderizing lines ending in
five ruffled tiers. The sleeves were
of the Gibson girl with piuot- -

ed ruffles. Gloves and shoes were
tinted to match the gowns. Each
attendant carried an oldfashioned
nosegay.

The flower girls were Bevcily
Colbert, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J. P. Colbert of Lincoln and Georg- -
anne Coffman, daughter ot Mr.
and Mrs. S. Dale Coffman of Lin- - I

coin.
The May queen wore n white

satin dress fashioned on princess
lines with long full sleeves to the
elbow and tieht bands to the wrist.
Her veil fastened at the back of
her dress. She carried a bouquet
of pink roses.

The maid cf honor was gowned
in a dress of bud pink crepe frivolc
chiffon, styled along princess lines.
A short fitted jacket completed the
dress. Her hat was a wide brim-

med picture hat with a nosegay
crown in harmonizing colors.

Phillip Spoerry, son of Captain
and Mrs. Fred Spoerry. was '

wreath bearer. The train bearers
were Burkett Van Kirk and Bobby
Schmidt. Parents of both of these I

children are instructors in the uni- - j
versity. '

I

QUALITY CLEANING
at Lower Prices

Butler Cleaners
M1679

and homesteaders

arc the exhibit-s-

guests are going to see tr"
in history next ...

a

MM DAY night at right o'clock the 1 r:J-- t

Fanners' Fair begins. First thing on tho
program is that colorful pageant,

of the Prairie."

i Ai the students in ihe college will he
arrayed in gorgeous costumes all the way
from the Indian Chief's feathers to the
Chancellor's gown.

R

R

EALLY fascinating are Ihe maid
ens who usher in the days, months and
years, as Nebraska history marches by.

the
battle with the Indians,

conquer the prairie, and build their
homes.

ACM and every student in the university,
and every Lincoln citizen, is especially
invited to sec "Progress of the Prairie"
Friday night.

1GIIT at one o'clock sharp Saturday begins
Farmers' Fair Proper. Registration for
prizes is first, then come the exhibits, and-th-

fun.

'HAKP at one-thirt- y comes the rcond pre-- )

sentation of the pagcant,.wlh the dancers.
the band, the chori' the fighting, and

the singing.

UKK as air and water is the gate to Farm-

ers' Fair. Come and sec the rxhibits. and
, ' , I , .. i;,, n.U ...... n . 1 tl . 1 n,rtvll

with the crowd.

LL afternoon and evening the show goes

on: Pageant, Horse Show and Inter-

sorority riding contest, Baseball, Rosmg,
Wrestling, Snorpheum.

X the activities
Art, Snapshots,

procession

pioneers

building

"Prog-
ress

dancing

what not. And don t tail
to visit the Home Economies Exhibits
and Cafeteria.

OLL away clouds, for the stage is set and

Farmers' Fair
greatest show

Kappa

style

Saturday, May 6
7

)

i


